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COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
TO VOTE ON HONOR

SYSTEM

MISS NELSON DISCUSSES
GROWTH OF ART

Sentiment Divided Between
Present Constitution and

Proposed Proctor or
Honor Plan

There will be a meeting of the col-
lege student body tomorrow, March 8,
after Assembly, at which time the
proposed amendment to the Honor
System will be voted.

The article as amended reads as
follows:

"Article VIII Section 1
This Constitution may De •amended

by a three-fourths vote of those pres-
ent at a student body meeting, or a
revision may be authorized by a
unanimous vote of said student body,
and the passage o£ the revised Con-
stitution shall be secured by a three-
fourths vote of those present. No-
tice of this meeting shall be given at
least one week previous to time of
action, by its reading before the stu-
dent body or by its publication in
"Fiat Lux."

The article, as now worded;
"Section I. This Constitution may

be amended by a three-fourths vote
of those present at a mass meeting,
notice of which must be given at least
one week previous."

The proposed "Proctor System"
will also come :before the student
body.

Continued on page four

CHRISTIAN WORK IN
CHINA OUTLINED BY
ALUMNA MISSIONARY

MISS SUSAN BURDICK SPEAKS
BEFORE Y. W. AND Y. M.

The work of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. in China was outlined by Miss
Susan Burdick '83, at the joint meet-
ing of the Christian Associations held
at the Brick Sunday evening.

Charlotte Kershaw conducted the
opening service. Following special
music by Delora Saiiford, azel Niver
and Raymond Sanford, Miss Burdick
was introduced.

She spoke first oi the Y. M., which
since 190 had a commodious build-
ing at Shanghai, containing an audi-
torium. Dormitories are rapidly be-
ing added. The Y. M. work, Miss
Burdick said, has gone forward by
leaps and bounds. The general Y. M.
secretary for all China is C. T. Wang,
a Chinese who gave up a high govern-
ment position to take charge of the
work, which is along the same lines
as in the U. S. A. The educational
work includes day and night schools
and lecture work. Another big work
the Y. M. is doing at Shanghai is the
protection of boys who come into
Shanghai from up country. Miss
Burdick also emphasized the work of
the Y. M. in physical training.

The speaker then outlined some of
the Y. W. activities in China. She
said that the national committee is
located at Shanghai. There are more
than 30 Chinese secretaries who are
supported by the centers in which
they work. The Y. W. has estab-
lished a number of physical culture
schools and supervises play ground
activities for children and cooking
and sewing classes for women. The
Y. W. also does institute work in
home nursing, first aid, and home re-
lationships, and finally, the Y. W.
sends representatives to schools and
hospitals to do evangelistic work
among students and nurses.

Miss Burdick could not emphasize
enough the need for more Y. W. and
Y. M. workers in China today.

Beat St. Bona!

Inspiration for Assembly
Address Comes from

Alfred's Landscape
and Dogs

Miss Nelson's address on "Modern
Art" at Assembly Wednesday seemed
inspired by Alfred's beautiful settings
and its numerous canines. Although
condensed into a short talk, it showed
a keen understanding of the develop-
ment of art.

"Acquiring the outlook of a colorist
could enrich to an inestimable de-
gree one's Alfred experience, Miss
Nelson pointed put.

"Florentine art was based upon an
intellectual outlook. It placed the
element form ahead of the element
color, thus giving design a high place.

"Venetian art was essentially emo-
tional. The unrestrained, gay,1 pag-
eant-like life of Venice was re-
flected in the painting; form was sac-
rificed to color. Outlines of form
were often lost in the creating of at-
mospheric effects.

"The Florentine school makes us
think; the Venetian makes us feel.

"What about the art of today? In
the modern whirl of things, it is by-
no means standing still; it is playing
an amazing and bewildering part in
the general social confusion.

"Color is taking a place not ahead \
or behind but on a level with form.
Something is being created in the art
world, more vital than the descriptions
of the all-famous Spanish painter,
Sorolla, who, through his use of pig-
ments makes us feel the heat of the
sun or the coolness of the water."

Miss Nelson closed her talk by show-
ing the possibilities of Alfred's beauty
to the mind and emotions of an artist
looking down from a nearby hilltop.

THREE UNUSUAL PLAYS ST. BONAVENTURE TO SEND A
CLEVERLY ACTED BY

JUNIORS

GIRLS OF '24 WIN AGAIN

SOPHOMORE GIRLS DEFEAT
FROSH 31-6 IN SECOND AND

FINAL GAME OF SERIES

The Sophs hung up another victory
ove"r the Freshmen Saturday night by
winning a rather one-sided garls'
game by a score of 31-6. '

The two Sophomore forwards, Teal;
and Eustace, were a little too fast
for the guards of '25, as they piled up
the score.

Miss Teal registered 17 points and
deserves a great deal of credit for
her work. Miss Eustace followed
close with 14 points.

All the Freshman girls tried hard
to boost their score, but with little
success:

The line up:
Sophs Frosh

R. F.
Eustace Duykinck

L. F.
Teal Newton

C.
Neuweisinger Wright

R. G.
Shepard Hunt

L. G.
Martin Burgess

GLEE CLUB CONCERT A SUCCESS
AT FILLMORE

Same Program to be Given Tomorrow
Night at Hornell

Last Monday evening, February 27,
the Alfred College Glee Club gave a
concert in Fillmore under the manage-
ment of the F. H. S. senior class.

The program consisted of the fol-
lowing numbers:
College Songs

Glee Club
Vocal Solo—"Rolling Down to Eio"

German
Ray W. Wingate

Continued on page three

Chinese Piay Recalls "The
Yellow Jacket"

"JOINT-OWNERS IN SPAIN," "THE
STRIKER" AND "THE TURTLE

DOVE" PROVIDE VARIED
ENJOYMENT

The Junior class plays, given in
Firemens Hall on Thursday, March 2.
were a credit to all those who took
part in them as well as to those who
by lending their assistance made the
productions possible.

"Joint Owners in Spain," written by
Alice Brown, was made up of some
amusing incidents which resulted from
the association of certain inmates of
the "Old Ladies' Home," the scene of
the play Margaret Emerson as Mrs.
Mitchell, made an excellent director
of the home. Helen Smalley (Mrs.
Fullerton), Dorothy Langworthy (Mrs.
Dyer), and Alma Wise (Mrs. Blair),
played most creditably the parts of
inmates. The scene of domestic tur-
moil between Mrs. Dyer and Mrs.
Blair was very good. It was natural
and unstudied.

In "The Striker" T. J. Ahern as
John Quinn, motorman, deserves par-
ticular commendation for the natural-
ness of his Irish dialect. Mary Irish
was excellent as Mrs. Quinn. The
play was well done and no one failed
to put himself into his part.

"The Turtle Dove" was quite a dif-
ferent production from either of the two
preceding plays. It depended for its
effectiveness more upon atmosphere
than either of the two former plays.
John McMahon in the leading part
(Shang Sut Yen) was very good. Vir-
ginia Randolph portrayed well the
character of the Mandarin's daughter
(Kwen Lin). The forecasting of the
plot by Irwin Conroe, who had the
chorus, was done in an able manner.
The other parts were carried out
with equal effect.

The Junior class extends appreci-
ation to Miss Bleiman and Miss Binns
for their untiring efforts in behalf of
the plays; also to Frobisher Lyttle,
who painted the scenery, and to Ethe!
Hayward, who worked with the cos-
tumes. Thanks go to all others who
lent their assistance.

The casts of the plays were as fol-
lows :

Joint Owners In Spain
Mrs. Mitchell—Director of the Old

Ladies' Home Margaret Emerson
Mrs. Fullerton—Inmate

Helen Smalley
Mrs. ' Dyer—Inmate

Dorothy Langworthy
Mrs. Blair—Inmate Alma Wise

Scene: A room in the Home
Time: The early afternoon of a win-

ter's day
Under the direction of Miss Elsie

Binns.
The Striker '

John Quinn—a motorman on strike
Theodore Ahern

Mrs. Quinn—his wife Mary Irish
Molly—his daughter Marjorie Beebe
Bill Martin—a neighbor, also on strike

H. Clinton Baldwin
Mrs. Martin—his wife Gladys Greene

Scene: the dining room in the Quinn
house

Under the direction of Miss G. K.
Bleiman

The Turtle Dove
Gong Bearer Benjamin Volk
Chorus Irwin A. Conroe
Shang-Sut-Yen John McMahon
The Mandarin Edward Teal
Kwen-Lin—his daughter

Virginia Fitz Randolph
Property Man Henry Stryker
The God of Fate Lloyd Lanphere

Under the direction of Miss G. K.
Bleiman.

THURSDAY'S GAME

Purple To Seek Revenge

HORNELL H. S. TO OPPOSE FRESHMEN IN
PRELIMINARY

Thursday night the Varsity basket-
ball team will meet its ancient enemy,
St. Bonaventure, on the Alfred court.

St. Bona has one of the strongest
fives in its history, having vanquish-
ed some of the fastest teams in this
section. One of its latest victories is
over Bethany College. Bethany play-
ed the next night at Buffalo and won
an easy victory over the University of
Buffalo team.

The Purple team is determined to
win this game and every member of
the squad will be in readiness for
the cinflict. Smith, who was kept

away from practice for three weeks
on account of illness, is now back in
uniform and is playing a faster and
better game than at any time during
the season. Campbell has been laid
up for a few days as a result of in-
juries received in the Rochester game
but is expected to be in readiness
Thursday night.

The freshmen team is scheduled to
play a preliminary game with Hor-
nell High School. The high school is
said to have a team of unusual calit
bre and it is expected that they will
give the freshmen a hard battle.

AG JUNIORS BEAT A. H.
S. BY ONE POINT

A basketball game which did not
stir up much commotion but which
did prove to be snappy, was that -a£
Thursday night in which the local
high school lost to the Ag Juniors 26-
25.

Both teams showed good floor work,
especially Lewis and Gould for the
high school and Steniford for the
juniors. It was S'tenlford w-lio, in the
last two minutes of play, cinched the
game for the juniors by making two
spectacular baskets from mid-court.

Summary:
Ag Juniors (26) A. H. S. (25)

R. F.
Steniford (14) Lewis (6)

L. F.
Wood (8) Stevens (10)

C.
Cornwell (4) Hamilton (2)

a. G.
Parker Stillman (7)

L. G.
Worden Gould

Substitutions: A. H. S. Wright for
Lewis.

CONCERT BY JOY BABCOCK AT
AG HALL THURSDAY

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TO HAVE
PROFITS FROM VIOLIN

RECITAL
The violin recital by Joy Babcock

next Thursday evening is being given
for the benefit of the Athletic Associ-
ation, and students of the College and
Agricultural School should plan to at-
tend.

Special arrangements have been
made to have the game with St. Bona-i
venture played at seven o'clock in or-
der that those who wish may be pres-
ent at both events. The recital is
scheduled for eight-thirty.

Miss Babcock has just completed a
tour in the eastern states, New Eng-
land, and eastern Canada, and the
hearty response she has everywhere
received proves her to be a young
violinist of exceptional merit. Since
childhood she has enjoyed every op-
portunity for musical development
Her three years with Leopold Auer,
who trained Mischa Elman, Max Ros-
en, Heifetz, and others of equal note,
alone will recommend her to those
versed in matters musical.

Mrs. Seidlin will assist Miss Bab-
cock. The high grade of Mrs. Seid-
lin's piano-playing is too well known
in Alfred to require comment..

The price of admission is seventy-
five cents. Seats may be reserved
at Ellis' Drug store. Don't miss this
recital.

INTERCLASS BASKET
BALL LEAGUE OPENS

TOMORROW

An inter-class basketball league has
Wen organized among the classes of
the Ag School and college with nine
games to be played in the next two
weeks. Six of these games are to be
played among the classes of the col-
lege and three between the Ag School
classes. The winners of each series
of games will then play a game for
the championship of the University.

The games have been scheduled as
follows:

Ag School
Ag Seniors vs. Ag Juniors, Tuesday

the 7th at 5 P. M.
Ag Juniors vs. Ag Freshmen, Wed-

nesday the 8th at 7:30 P. M.
Ag Seniors vs. Ag Freshmen, Thurs^

day the 9th»at 5 P. M.
College

Freshmen vs. Juniors, Tuesday the
7th, at 7:30 P. M.

Sophomores vs. Seniors, Friday the
10th, at 4:30

Seniors vs. Freshmen, Monday the
13th, at 4:30 P. M.

Juniors vs. Sophomores, Monday the
13th, at 7:30 P. M.

Seniors vs. Juniors, Wednesday the
15th, at 7 P. M.

Sophomores vs. Freshmen, Wednes-
day the 15th, at 7:30 P. M.

ALFRED WELL REPRESENTED AT
ST. LOUIS CERAMIC CONVEN-

TION
The delegates to last week's St.

Louis Convention of the American
Ceramic Society report a busy and
profitable time while away from their
school work.

Those that attended were Director
Binns, Prof. Radasch, Leon Ells '22,
Peck '22, and Cole '23. Sessions were
held at the Hotel Statler starting
Monday and closing Friday.

The convention was divided into
several divisions making it impossible
for anyone to attend all the lectures.
The divisions were Art, Enamels,
Glass, Heavy Clay Products, Refrac-
tories, Terra Cotta, and White Wares.
All of the lectures contained valuable
information which the delegates will
outline at the next meeting of the
local branch of the society.

The local delegates met several Al-
fred graduates who are helping to put
their Alma Mater to the front by their
excellent work.

Alfred alumni, who attended the
convention, included Paul E. Cox '05,
of Pittsburg, Pa., I. A. Kruson '14, of
Dayton, .Ohio, C. F. Tefft '14, of Wat-
sontown, Pa., R. M. Howe '15, of Pittsi

Continued on page four
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ASSEMBLY NOTES

Tuesday morning Prof. Place en-
tertained the student body by reading
some of his own poems. They were
exceptionally good, especially the ones
on "Sleeping Out," "The Grain
Binder," and the "ABC of Agricul-
ture." He also introduced a new Ag
song "Sing A Song of Farming,"
which took very well with everyone.

SING A SONG OF FARMING
Sing a song of cities; that's no place

for me;
Folks allfired plenty everywhere you

see.
What I want is greater room, sky so

big and blue,
Now and then a pesky hen,—with

calves and horses too.
CHORUS

I've been working like a farmer all the
livelong day,

Farming is my occupation, here I hope
to stay.

Tumble into bed so early, rest me
there till dewy morn;

Waiting then with eager longing for
the dinner horn.

Raise a crop, then sell it; milk the
gentle kine,

Shovel out the silage; slop the cheer-
ful swine.

House is full of furniture, carpets on
the floor;

Spend the money in the bank, then go
and earn some more.
CHORUS

Farming aids digestion, curing all your
ills.

Farming pays the taxes and the other
bills,

Everywhere there's farming, where
there's earth and sky; —

When all other jobs have failed, then
farming you should try.

On Thursday morning, Prof. Ran-
dolph explained the Bonus Bill and
gave everyone a clear idea of just
what it meant.

The Seashore Test for music was j
given Friday morning under the di-j
rection of Prof. Wingate.

Profs. Robinson and Camenga unJ
derwent operations for appendicitis
at the Bethesda hospital, Saturday
morning. Both were as well as could'
be expected at the latest reports.

I
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB ELECTS -|

OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of the Coun-

try Life Club last Tuesday night, offi-,
cers were elected for the balance of
the term as follows:

President, Anna Millard
Vice President, Laura Sager.
Secretary and Treasurer, Percy

Stentiford.

NEW VARIETIES OF OATS
In New York four pure lines of oats

have been named and distributed to.!
farmers through the Cornell Univer- j
sity agricultural experiment station.
These are the Cornellian, Comewell,
Standwell, and Empire. The Cornel-
lian is a comparatively early variety
with certain drawbacks which sug-
gested the need for hybridization with j
some of the better varieties of white
oats. Comewell, Standwell, and Em-
pire are selections from midseason
white oats which are giving favorable
results in different sections of New
York.

CHORUS
F. S. PLACE.

Violin recital in Ag Hall, Thursday
evening after the game.

Mrs. Hearn of Burdick Hall has beeni
engaged to take charge of a board-1

! ing club there during the coming sum-1
j mer session. The board will be on
1 the club plan, with $6.00 as the maxi-
! mum weekly cost.

THE WEATHER IN FEBRUARY,
1922

The outstanding feature in the
weather of February was the high
fever that struck it on the 22d and
23d. On these days the maximum
temperature was 61 and 65. Each ol
these broke all local records for warm
weather in February. The next warm-
est February day was in 1890 when
the mercury climbed to 60. It reach-
ed 59, however, in 1921.

The lowest temperature of. the month
was experienced on the I7tli when the
minimum column read—7. It is not-
able that the thermometer fell 55 de-
grees within thirty hours on the 23d
and 24th. The average temperature
for the month was 27.4 as compared
with 26.9 last year. The normal
average for February at Alfred is 21.8
degrees. (That is an average for 22
years).

The precipitation this February
was very small only 0.99 inches, as
against 1.82 inches in 1921. The
normal February precipitation for Al-
fred (rain, or melted sleet and snow)
is 2.10 inches (i. e. this is the average
precipitation for 27 years). • The
largest precipitation for one day was
0.22 inches on the 6th.

The total February snow fall was
7.6 inches (unmelted), as compared
with 16.0 in 1921. The total snow
fall this winter (Nov. 1, 1921, to Feb.
28, 1922) was 39.9 inches. For the
corresponding period last season it
was 49.1. The largest amount of snow
on the ground at any one time this
February was 5.4 inches, the 6th, 7th
and 8th; as compared with 7.4 inches
on the ground on the 11th, in 1921.

February, 1922, had 11 cloudy days,
12 partly cloudy and 5 clear.

J. N. NORWOOD,
Local Observer, U. S. Weather

Bureau.
Alfred, N. Y., March 5, 1922.

What Is Water Japan?
JAPAN—not the country but a metaUcoating varnish—

^ and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike, yet
associatedl

Ordinary japan consists of a tough, rubbery, tar^Iike "base"
and a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent dilutes
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk, espe*
dally in the baking oven.

Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of
butter fat, so small that one needs the ultra'microscope to
tect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in
pension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension."

The principle cf colloidal suspension as demonstrated in
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the Genera!
Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In this com'
pound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended
in water. The fire risk vanishes.

So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe
japan. Again Nature serves industry.

Connected with the common things around us are many
principles which may be applied to the uses of industry with
revolutionary results. As Hamlet said, "There are more
things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in
your philosophy."

General Office Schenectady> N. Y.
95-479HD

WHEATON BROS.
—Dealers in—

Meats, Groceries, Fruit and
Vegetables

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

RALPH BUTTON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and
EXCHANGE STABLES

Taxi to all trains

TIME FOR YOUR NEW SPRING

HAT

Come in and see our new Mallory

Hats for sprfng. Fifth Avenue quality

priced at $5.00.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

HORNELL, N. Y.

TRUMAN & LEWIS

TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in
HORNELL

REGULAR DINNERS
and

CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.
24 hour service Phone 484

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Latest Dance Hits
SHEET MUSIC & VICTOR RECORDS

Mail orders given prompt attention
KOSKIE MUSIC CO.

127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and Confectionery
H. E. PIETERS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

General Merchandise

MUSIC STORE

College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

Everything in Eatables

LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store
D. B. ROGERS

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'*
Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan-
Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

117 Main St. Hornell

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. arid Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

A modern, well equipped standard Col-
lege, with Technical Schools

Buildings, Equipments and Endow*
ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, En-
gineering, Agricultural, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 highly trained special"
ists, representing 25 principal

American Colleges

Total Student Body over 450. College)
Student Body over 250. College

Freshman Class 1921—100
Combines high class cultural wit's
technical and vocational training
Social and moral influences good

Expenses moderate
Tuition free in Engineering, Agricui-
ture, Home Economics and Applied

Art
For catalogues and other information,

address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

J. H. Hills
Everything in

Stationery and
School Supplies

China and Glassware
Groceries

Magazines
Books

Pillows and
Banners
Sporting Goods

Candies and Fruits
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Andrew Dromazos, the restaurant
proprietor, has made a generous
offer to the Athletic Association which
will no doubt prove to be a great fi-
nancial benefit.

This coming Thursday will be known
as "Athletic Day" at the Student
Candy Shop and Lunch Room, and
15% of the gross sales of the daj* will
be contributed to the Athletic Associ-
ation. All students of the University
should take this opportunity to help
the Association and one of its boost-
ers.

Charles Lake '23, "Sam" Bond '25,
and "Bill" Whitford '22, have recover-
ed from their recent illnesses. Mr.
Lake hopes to make up this term's
work in the summer session.
1

A few faithful boosters are working
hard to complete the board track. If
you want to help, ambition is all you
need. You can take the time, and
the hammer and nails are furnished.

MEMBERS OF THE MATH AND

CHESS CLUB, ATTENTION
A regular meeting will be held to-

morrow evening, March 8, at 7 o'clock,
in Babcock Hall. Professor W. A.
Titsworth will give an illustrated lec-
ture on "The Fourth Dimension,"
which is sure to be of interest to
everyone. Remember to be there.

In the meantime try to work out a
solution and proof to the following
problems:

Given two circles of unequal size
and a straight line not perpendicular
to the line of centers; find a point on
the line from wihch the four tangents
of equal lengths can be drawn to the
two circles.

AN APPEAL FROM STARVING
RUSSIA

A recent communication has been
received at the college office from
" T h e American Friends Service Com-
mittee," Philadelpha. This letter is
an urgent appeal to American educa-
tional institutions to lend a helping
hand in alleviating the terrible famine
in the Volga region, in Russia.

There are in this territory fifteen
million people who are dependent for
their sustenance upon the outside
world. The mortality rate is highest
among infants, being 90 per cent in
orphan homes. The Russian govern-
ment is doing its best in sending out
train-load after train-load from Mos-
cow of such food materials as are
available. However, such preparations
are entirely inadequate to the situation.
Thousands are starving each day. It
is to America and to her colleges that
the " Friends Service Committee " is
looking for aid.

. | All contributions will be gratefully
! received by the "American Friends

Service Committee," 20 South 12th
. Street, Philadelphia, Penn.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT AT FILL-
MORE A SUCCESS

Continued from page one
Reading Selected

Iwin A. Conroe
"Do Coppah Moon" Shelley

Glee Club
Violin Solo Selected

Benjamin M. Volk
A Little Close Harmony O'tlard

Glee Club
Pilgrim Chorus—"Opera I Lombard!"

Verdi
Glee Club

Reading Selected
Irwin A Conroe

Popular Selections
Orchestra

Friends of Yesterday Simpson
Glee Club

Violin Solo Selected
Benjamin M. Volk

College Alma Mater Randolph
The fellows sang before an appreci-

ative audience, each number being
heartily applauded. This being the
first trip to Pillmore, the Club mem-
bers were well pleased to know that
they had made a good first impres-
sion. The chances for a repetition of
the concert at Fillmore are. good.

Tomorrow night, the same program
will be given in the Park Methodist
Church in Hornell.

BRICK PERSONALS

Marian Woodward spent the week-
end at Elmira College.

Mildred Babcock has returned to
Alfred for a short stay.

Predora Moore's parents are visit-
ing her from New York.

Betty Robie spent the week-end in
Caaisteo at the home of Louise Lair.

Verda Paul was entertained by Wini-
fred Stout at her home in Wellsville.

Edith Childs was the guest of
EstHher Bowen at dinner Friday
night.

..Florence Luhrs spent the week-end
at the home of Margaret Kinney in
Wellsville.

The senior girls gave an attractive
little birthday party for Mrs. Mid-
daugh last Monday night.

The Y. W. Cabinet and the Sigma
Alpha Council gave a spread last
Wednesday night in honor of Mrs.
Kershaw.

Constance Spaulding spent the
week-end at the home of Mable Ston-
ham in Scio.

Helen Smalley has been confined
to her bed for the last few days be-
cause of an attack of bronchitis.

The Brick girls were sorry to see
Mrs. Kershaw leave, Saturday morn-
ing.

ALUMNI and FACULTY

News has also been received of the
death of Rev. George W. Burdick, '85 j

Mrs. Pauline Stillman Wells of
Ashaway, R. I., recently passed away.!
She was an Alfred student in 1868.

The University faculty meeting this
week will be held tonight in the Eng-
lish room. Dean Titsworth and Dr.
Adamec will be the speakers.

President Davis, in a letter from
Daytona, Florida, states that he has
met nine, people from Hornell, two of
whom were formerly Alfred students.

Mr. Pierce of the class of '08, has
just been honored in Buffalo by a
"Seneca Week" which that city is
holding in honor of the Seneca Voca-
tional School founded by Mr. Pierce.
Together with pictures of the school
a portrait of the founder was recent-
ly published in one of the Buffalo
papers.

THE IMPERIAL INSTRUMENTAL-
ISTS GIVE VARIED PROGRAM

The concert given by the Imperial
Instrumentalists last Saturday evenirg
was a highly entertaining one when
that group of young women appeared
before the Alfred footlights as the
fifth regular number of the Fraternities
Club Entertainment.Course.

The whole program was an excellent
one. Special commendation should be
given the violinist, who was indeed an
artist; the reader, who was also a
clever accompanist, and the drummer,
who proved her ability at the traps in
"Drumology." The Fraternities Club
is to be congratulated on its success in
procuring the Imperial Instrumenta-
lists, thus living up to its promise of
making the course one featuring an
"all-artist " program.

With a message of gratitude from
the students of Czechozlovakia to the
students of America, whose support
has been largely responsible for stu-
dent relief operations in Europe, Dr.
Jaroslav Kose of Prague, is now mak-
ing a series of visits to American col-
leges and universities.

Dr. Kose, who is International Sec-
retary of the Czechoslovak Student
Renaissance Movement, was formerly
director of the Students' Home in
Prague, which was built and has been
in large part maintained by Ameri-
can students thruogh the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. Today, with its 6,-
500 members and hundreds of appli-
cants, it illustrates both the need and
the effectiveness of this form of ser-
vice.

The Y. W. topic for next Sunday
evening is "A friendly hand to the
foreigner" and the leader is Dorothy
Langworthy. All callege women are
urged to come and help make the
meeting a benefit to all.

The Footlight Club wishes to thank
the Sophomore girls who volunteered
to help with the properties for "The
Importance of Being Earnest." Con-
stance Spaulding, Anna Martin, Ma»
bel Stoneham and Brita Haynes help-
ed to make the play a success.

DR O M A ZOS

SPECIAL

ICE CREAM

WHIPPED CREAM
and FRUIT

STUDENTS' CANDY SHOP

AND LUNCH ROOM

--MOVIES--
Alene Percy in

"BIG TOWN IDEAS"

NEWS and COMEDY

FiremensHall, Monday, Mar. 13, 8:00 P.M.
15 and 25c

BENEFIT ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

STUDENTS ENJOY

GOOD ICE CEEAM and CONFECTIONERY

TRY

MATTIB'S
Right Where the Bus Stops

11 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM

The House of
KU'FPENHBIiyiBR

SAME HIGH VALUES

Prices One-third Lower

B. S. BASSETT

Tuttle 8c Rockwell Go.
WEARING APPAREL

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Main St.

QUALITY GARMENTS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

" "The Big Store" Hornell, N. Y.

We are now having our first showing of

NEW SPRING DRESSES AND HATS

d»lich Bros. Horoeil
'Where What you Buy Is Good"

G. P. Babcock Co., Inc.
Main St.

HORNELL
NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE

This fact is evident in every department in the establishment

As we have in the past consistently maintained the

high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the

present we meet the present lower prices

VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

We Offer
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

Rug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money

LEAHY'S

New York State School
of Agriculture

At

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricltural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.



COLLEGE STUDENT BODY TO
VOTE ON HONOR SYSTEM

Continued from page one
PROCTOR SYSTEM

ARTICLE I
Section 1. The student body of the f'ol-

lege of Liberal Arts and the New York
State School of Ceramics at Alfred Uni-
versity create a Proctor System, which
shall provide for the supervision of examina-
tions during the first term of the Fresh-
man year (and in ease of rejection of the
Honor System by any new class) for the
remainder of their college course.

Section 2. Penalties for questionable
actions during any examination shall he
imposed at the discretion of the proctor in
charge.

Seel ion 3. The proctor in charge of the
examination shall be the instructor in that
subject.

HONOR SYSTEM

The

which must be given one week previous,
by Its rending before the student body
or by its publication in the "Fiat Lux."

ARTICLE IX
Section 1. The committee shall make

provision for Interpreting tlie Honor Sy»-
tern to tlie members of tne Freshman (MUSH
during tlie first terra of each school year.

Suction 2. Copies of tbis Constitution
.shall IJC posted in recitation rooms, on <.ul
lefe'e bulletin boards, mid in tlie Library.

Section .'J. Tin; Constitution shaii be
published three (3) times <in the "Fiat
Lux,"—the first number of the first term,
tlie last number before the final examina-
tions of the second and last terms.

ARTICLE I
student body of the College of

Liberal Arts and the New York State
School of Ceramics at Alfred University
create an Honor System under which tlie
members of each Freshman class shall at
the end of their first term vote to accept
or reject tile system for the remainder of
their college course. In voting to ac-
cept, (a majority being tlie decision of the
class) each member pledges himself to be
just; to be fair; to be honorable in all
matters relative to or pertaining to scho-
larship in this University.

ARTICLE II
Section 1. Tlie members of the Student

senate shall lie a committee to represent
the Student Body and deal with all cases
involving violation of the Honor System.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. Any one detecting a violation

of this liquor System shall rise to his
l'eet and give an immediate, impersonal
public warning to that effect. In case of
scheming violation of the Honor System,
evidenced by papers on or about tlie person
or by conspicuous opened books, such viola-
tion shall be subject to discipline under
the Honor System without warning. Any
student receiving warnings in each of two
different examinations shall be subject to
dicipline under the Honor System. No
more than two such warnings shall be
given to any one student during an ex-
amination week. There will be but one
public warning given in any one examina-
tion. The second violation will be followed
by a report to the committee.

Section 2. The committee shall have the
power to summon the accused persons and
witnesses, and conduct a formal investiga-
tion. In case of conviction for the first
time, the committee sball recommend to the
faculty that the term's mark for the sub-
ject or subjects in which the student has
been convicted of violating the Honor Sys-
tem sball be cancelled and his or her name
shall be posted in Kanakadea Hall and in
the Library. In case of a second con-
viction, during the rest of the student's
college career recommendation shall be
made to the student by the committee of
his separation from college and if such
separation is not made, the committee shall
then make the same recommendation to the
faculty with a brief resume of the case.

Section 3. The committee may at any
time summon a mass meeting for instruc-
tion or to support their action in any dis-
puted question or to report the name and
case of any extreme offender.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The trial of the accused shall

be conducted as follows : Witnesses against
the accused shall be examined first and
their testimony taken in full. The ac-
cused shall be called separately and allowed
to make his statement, presenting bis de-
fense. All witnesses and the accused may
be questioned by members of the committee.
A decision shall be made, rendered accord-
ing to the evidence.

Section 2. Six (0) out of seven (7)
votes shall he necessary for conviction.

Section 3. All evidence possible shall he
procured in every case and In no event shall
a man be tried the second time for the same
offense, except in the light of new and Im-
nurtant evidence.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Bach student must, in order

to make his or her examination or test
valid, sign the following pledge: "I pledge
my honor that I have neither given nor I
received aid in this examination," or the
declaration "I do so declare."

Section 2. Members of the faculty shall |
insist that the above said declaration orj
pledge be attached to every examination
paper. Any examination paper lacking this
pledge shall he considered void by the
instructor in charge. The instructor must
notify any student whose paper lacks the
pledge and give the student the oppor-
tunity of signing the said pledge.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. The Student Senate shall keep

and preserve a record of all cases acted up-
on. ID no case sball a member of the
Student Senate make mention publicly or
privately of any case brought before the
committee except through action of the
committee us a body.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. Every student Is honor bound

to aid in the enforcement of the Honor
System and its constitution.

ARTICLE VIII
Section I. This Constitution may be

amended by a three-fourths (%) vote of
those present at a mass meeting, notice of

ALFRED WELL REPRESENTED AT
ST. LOUIS CERAMIC CONVEN-

TION
Continued from page one

burg, Pa., E. E. Ayars '17 of Danville,
111., and T. M. Place '21 of Little Rock,
Ark.

Mr. Howe holds his place during
the coming year on the advisory board.
The officers elected were as follows:
President, F. H. Riddle; vice presi-
dent, E. W. Tillotson; treasurer, R. K.
Hursh and secretary, R. C. Purdy.
Other members of the board are:
Messrs. Salisbury, Winton and Pence.

WHY NOT, A BOOSTERS' CLUB AT
ALFRED?

Most of the students of old A. U.
realize that some organization is
necessary which will cement the stu-
dent body more closely together, and
make it more effective in co-ordinat-
ing and supporting outside activities.

Here's the way Colorado solved the
problem:

The conditions at the University
of Colorado in 1916 were critical. The
school seemed to be split asunder by
many small interests, and little co-
operation could be secured for the
larger activity of the university. The
need for some change was noted by a
student in an open letter to the Silver
and Gold, student paper, in November
of 1916. To illustrate what action
can accomplish is the record of the
speedy organization of the Boosters'
Club at Colorado, before the end ofj
a month, representatives of the or-
ganized and unorganized groups on
the campus had met and adopted a
constitution and started work to bet-
ter the conditions.

The constitution of the club states
as its purpose "to promote in all ways
the best interests of the University of
Colorado by uniting all students,
alumni and faculty to that end, with-
out regard to personal, political, or
fraternal ambition." This purpose
has now been transformed into a sort
of creed, until it is considered the
highest honor to be a member of the

STUDENT TAXI SERVICE

—Rates Reasonable—

GEORGE WELLS
Order at Student's Restaurant

CALL AT

Clark's
Restaurant

for

MEALS

SHORT ORDERS

MATTIES'
ICE CREAM

and
ESKIMO PIE

Come, Laugh with Us!

THOMPSON BLOOB
Firemens Hali

Tuesday Evening, Mar. 14, '22,8:15
Final Number Fraternities Club Entertainment Course

His program consists of—

A series of impersonations using wigs and hats, each with its
funny story, a te.v selections from noted authors a serious number, a
burlesque lecture or sketch, then closing with a series of character
studies in costume, introducing a tew songs.

Tne changes are made before the audience in a few seconds,
and the characters and impersonations stand before you alive in all
.their naturalness, oddity, and quaint humor.

Single Admission, 75c. Tickets at Shaws' Jewelry Store

Boosters' Club , and the greatest dis-
honor to violate its principles. The
aim has been met squarely by the
club in developing all activities at
the western school. No group is too
small to be heard and assisted if the j
work it does is for the good of the
university. No project which prom-
ises to promote the betterment of the.
school goes without a backer if the
Boosters' Club hears of it. From a
rather insignificant group of college'
idealists, this club has grown to be
the most influential element on the
campus at Colorado and is known all
over the Rocky Mountains for its
work.

The basis of membership is simple.
Each social fraternity for men, and
there are sixteen at Boulder, is allow-
ed two representatives, to be chosen
as the group sees fit. The non-fra-
ternity students are allowed a number
equal to the total fraternity representa-
tion, to be chosen at an open meeting
of the independents when they deem
best. The only qualification is that
the member must be of'junior stand
ing, but this may be waived by a vote
of the club if a sophomore's name is
presented for membership. The repre-
sentatives may be changed at any
time at the pleasure of the group they
represent, by notifying the Boosters'
Club secretary. In addition to these,
members, the president of the student
commission, the editor of the school
paper, and the captains of the major
athletic teams are members ex officio.
The roll of the organization is self-
perpetuating in this way.

Regular meetings are held each
Tuesday night in the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing on the grounds. These sessions
are models of dispatch and efficiency.
Reports are hurriedly given and care-
fully analyzed. Seldom does the time
extend over one hour, but the largest
problems are considered in that short
period. "Windyness" is taboo by cus-
tom. Absence from two consecutive
meetings or a total of four absences
automatically drops a member from
the roll, but every allowance is made
for reasonable excuses and notification
is always given of impending disquali-
fication. The officers are a president,
secretary, and treasurer. These, to-
gether with the heads of the standing
committees, make up the executive
council. Most of the detailed work is
done by this council before matters
are presented to the club in regular
meeting. The standing committees
are those on high school relations,
alumni relations, publicity, and ways
and means. Others may be created
by the president.

men report a pleasant, worth-while,
trip. The following men composed
the team: Donald Burdick, Earnest j
Eaton, Clair Danforth, Fred. Gorab and j
Edward Teal.

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR
PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST

Five of the six winners in yester-
day's preliminary "World Peace" j
speaking contest are Sophomores. The
following students will compete for
the Dr. Thomas Peace Prize at a pub-
lic contest on April 3d: Frances Otis

'23, James Yanick, Mary Wells, Fred
Gorab, Helen Shepard and Meta Gib-
son, all of '24.

PROF. NORWOOD SPEAKS BE-
FORE C. E.

Last Friday evening Prof. Norwood
gave an interesting talk at Christian
Endeavor meeting on "Sidelights of
Religious Life in England".

A special musical program will be
given by the local C. E. at next Fri-
day evening's meeting. Students are
especially invited to this 7:30 service.

AUSTRIAN DEBT DEFERRED?
A resolution urging the deferment of

the Austrian relief debt was read by
Chester Feig after Assembly Wed-
nesday morning, and the student body
voted to adopt it.

The resolution, as sent to the Con-
gressmen from this district, was in
part:

Whereas, the general social and eco-
nomic situation in Austria is daily
becoming worse and great numbers ot
its inhabitants are, as a consequence,
suffering from insufficient food, lack
of proper clothing, and from a great
increase of disease on account of these
privations, and

Whereas, the Powers of the world,
deeply stirred by this racking of-an
entire nation, have made plans which,
if carried out, will bring immediate
and lasting help to Austria, and

Whereas, the success of this plan
depends on the suspension of Aus
tria's debts, contracted solely for re-
lief credits, for twenty years, and

Whereas, this deferment of debt has
been agreed to by the principal
powers interested, with the exception
of Italy and the United States, and

Whereas, relief from the imminent
moral and physical breakdown in Aus-
tria depends on what action the United
States Government will take, and

Whereas, in order to save great
masses of her population from starva-
tion and death immediate action must
be taken in this grave matter, there-
fore,

Be it Resolved, that we hereby
petition our Senators and Represen-
tatives in Congress to take immedi-j
ate action in the form of special and
immediate legislation that payment of
Austria's debt to the United States
be suspended for at least 20 years

ANOTHER DEPUTATION TEAM
The Y. M. C. A. sent a deputation

team to Belmont Sunday, and the

Violinist
Assisted by

ADA BECKER SEIDLIN

Benefit of Athletic Association

Thursday, March 9, at 8:30
Reserved Seats, 75c, at F. H. Ellis' Drug Store

REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
The Only Portable Typewriter
With the Standard Keyboard

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
Sole Agents

E. E. FENNER & SON

Majestic Theatre,Hopnell
Daily Matinee Daily Matinee

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o'clock

Prices: Matinee, 20c, 25c. Evening, 30c, 40c, 50c

Sunday Evenings at 7-9. Price 30c

Featuring special musical programs always

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES P. BINNS, Director

HOME OF

Hart Sc

es

S T A R C L O T H I N G H O U S E

Hornell's Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

134—136 Main Street. 4^6 Church Street

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

ONE WAY PARE PROM ALFRED

Time Table

50 CENTS

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

11:15 A. M.
5:15 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

The People's Line

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.


